Pre-mRNA X L intron lariat -- Tris  buffer   T1  T2  V1   U G C A  U G C A   WT  WT  WT  WT  c 7 GTP  c 7 GTP  c 7 GTP   1   660   650   640   630   620   610   SL XI   Q6   c 7 GTP   600   590   580   570   560   550   540   530   2   ----------------Tris  buffer   T1  T2  V1   U G C A   WT  WT  WT  WT  c 7 GTP  c 7 GTP  c 7 GTP  c 7 GTP   500   510   520   530   490   480   470   SL IX   460   450   440   430   420 ----------------Tris buffer   T1  T2  V1   U G C A   WT  WT  WT  WT  c 7 GTP  c 7 GTP  c 7 GTP  c 7 GTP   420   410   400   390   380 SL VII -- Each reaction was done as part of a set with a range of concentrations of a quadruplexbinding reagent (triangles above lanes), GQC-05. The presence of GQC-05 affected the pattern in the vicinity of the predicted G4s (manuscript in preparation).
Supplementary Figure 5:
Single-stranded and double-stranded nucleotides in Bcl-x-681 wild type transcript. Nucleotides that are defined as double-stranded (strong V1 cleavage) and those defined as single-stranded (strong T1 and/or T2 cleavage) are coloured blue and red, respectively. 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 Sequence 
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